
Janda, Donna

From: Donna Janda \"
Sent: Friday, May 22. 2009 8:39 AM
To: Kathy Modes
Subject: RE: Shield Alloy

Thanks Kathy!

Do')nna _'M. Jand-a
State Agreements Officer
U.S. NRC Region I
610-337-5371 Office
610-337-5269 Fax

i(b)(6)

From: Kathy Modes
Sent: Thursday, May 21, 2009 1:26 PM
To: Sheryl Villar; Donna Janda; James Kottan
Subject: FW: Shield Alloy

FYI

From: Mark Roberts
Sent: Thursday, May 21, 2009 11:26 AM
To: Kathy Modes; Judith Joustra
Cc: John Kinneman; Daniel Collins -

Subject: RE: Shield Alloy

I discussed whether we should have any final public meeting regarding Shieldalloy with my Decommissioning
Counterparts last week. As of this time, since they had a public meeting last September, 30th, and informed
the public regarding New Jersey's likely assumption of regulatory authority for Shieldalloy as of this coming
Oct. 1, no further public meetings were planned.

After the Shieldalloy DP and EIS meetings back in late 2006, I suggested putting all historical Shieldalloy
documents into ADAMS. Trish and John K. and the admin staff accomplished that major effort. In speaking
with the FSME project manager, he indicated that as far as he is aware, all documents that have recently been
received (last many years) relative to Shieldalloy, have been going into ADAMS. It looks like we have virtual
100% ADAMS accessibility of Shieldalloy documents. He indicated that he will look over what he and his
colleagues have in HQ to make sure. Bottomline, because of the MAGIC of ADAMS, there should not be any
need to copy files from here or transfer files from HQ. We should just be able to send them our files. Since I
am a bit of a packrat, I'll likely retain some minimal info in Shieldalloy.

Mark

From: Kathy Modes
Sent: Tuesday, May 19, 2009 2:08 PM
To: Mark Roberts
Cc: Sheryl Villar; Judith Joustra
Subject: Shield Alloy

I mentioned that you said we have no open inspections or public meetings scheduled for Shield Alloy to
Kinneman and asked Kinneman how we can proceed with the NJ Agreement State transfer. He suggested
that we keep a copy of the latest license and any other pertinent paperwork you feel is important and/or useful.
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Butsince 90% of the documents are in ADAMS - we (really you) can start organizing them. Kinneman doesn't
feel we need to make Xerox copies of everything. He did suggest we (really you) contact HQ to coordinate this
transition and-make arrangements to transfer the HQ files when HQ is done with them.

Kath~y Mc~d~e,ý
Senior Health Physicist
Decommissioning Branch

USNRC - Region I - DNMS

(P) 610.337.5251
(F) 610.337.5269
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